Following up the follow up--long-term complications in paediatric burns.
Paediatric burn follow-up optimally follows a balance between complication detection and avoiding unnecessary hospital visits. In a long-term review, we assessed complication patterns in children with burns requiring surgery. Using the Welsh Burns Centre database, a retrospective note review of paediatric burns over 3 years from 1995 was performed, identifying all children undergoing surgery for their burns. 94 patients were identified with a median follow-up since injury of 13.6 years. Mean age was 5.27 (SD=4.9) years. TBSA ranged from <1 to 70%. 94% underwent split-skin grafting. 18% (n=17) developed contractures and 33% (n=31) developed hypertrophic scarring. Those developing contractures were younger, and suffered significantly greater TBSA burns (p<0.05) than those developing hypertrophic scarring or those without complications. All contractures developed within 1-13 months, and hypertrophic scarring within 1-17 months. All patients sustaining axillary burns developed contractures, whilst 75% of contractures developed around the upper limb. In conclusion, younger patients with larger TBSA burns in the upper limb were at higher risk for contractures and hypertrophic scarring, which all presented within 18 months. Therefore any patients that are complication-free 18 months after-injury can be safely discharged, allowing streamlining of follow-up for the benefit of patients, parents and hospital resources.